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CHURCH NEWS

From the desk of Father Keith
Have you ever noticed the number of paradoxes in scripture? For
example,
• the last shall be first;
• lose your life to find it;
• take the lowest seat if you want to have the highest;
• the Son of Man came to serve, not to be served;
• a virgin will conceive;
• if you are an old woman with an old husband, you will have a
   child.

To begin with, if we want to be first, we would have to get to the
front of the line, not the end of it. And, if we want to be alive, we
must make some moves not to lose our lives. These are common
sense. We have to be empty, like earthen vessels, so that God can
pour life and love into us.

Instead, this Sunday’s readings are introducing us, gently and
partially, to ways in which such common sense opinions do not go
deep enough.
In the Gospel on Sunday, Jesus makes a most enigmatic
statement: “Whoever finds his life will lose it, and whoever loses
his life for my sake will find it.” No matter how we try to explain
that statement away and neuter its content, it still means what it
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that statement away and neuter its content, it still means what it
says. Losing your life is the only way to possess it. Letting go is
the only way to hold on.

How can such contrary claims simultaneously be true? This is
what we are to reflect upon this Sunday. I pray that  – through
watching Mass on our YouTube channel, or sharing during Sunday
Church at Home – we may come to a deeper understanding of
how we can be filled up with God’s gifts.

In South Africa, the death toll from Covid-19 has gone over 2000
deaths. Many people are saying that the next three weeks will see
a spike in the number of infections and deaths. This makes it all
the more important that we make sure that the correct protocols
are in place before we restart the celebration of Mass in our
parish. The PPC has been working hard in this matter will be
giving updates soon.

Lord, gracious God, thank you for the privilege of inviting us into
your kingdom through baptism.  Help us to be the Body of Christ
as you invite us.  Speak your words of encouragement and
challenge as we negotiate our life of faith, hope, and love. 
Especially in these days of pandemic, keep us safe so we can
continue to receive your gifts of love and as we offer the care and
challenge that Christ works in and through us.
God bless, Fr Keith

From the Olive Grove 
Managing the tributes to the dearly departed.
The garden of remembrance is a place of sacred calm and
serenity offering consolation to the bereaved. Keeping the garden
peaceful, clean, attractive and welcoming for mourners and those
honouring the memory of the departed is a challenge.
 
Inorganic tributes - empty vases, stuffed toys, artificial flowers,
rosaries and holy cards, plastic solar candles – quickly become
scruffy and detract from the serenity of the Garden of
Remembrance and the consoling experience of other users.
Ideally, tributes to the dearly departed should be natural and in a
receptacle that is biodegradable or reusable. They should be
stable and placed so that they do not obscure the plaques of
others. There should be no glass receptacles. Vases blow over in
stormy weather and broken glass is a danger, especially to
children.
 
A monthly clean-up has been proposed. On a fixed clean-up day
all tributes will be removed. Vases and other solid tributes will be
placed on the front steps of the hall the following weekend. It
they are not claimed they will become Church property. The vases
and containers removed from the garden of remembrance this
year are currently on the steps of the Emmaus centre. 
 
Other ideas instead of vases and pot plants have been proposed.
These ideas all have drawbacks. Fr Keith and the gardeners would
welcome suggestions. Drop us an email to give us your input.

Working for God....
Who am I?
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Who am I?

I am Anthony (Tony) Sturges. I am not a cradle Catholic
but converted in 2003 after I expressed a need for a
more orthodox liturgy to my friend, Jenny. In 2004 I
married Jenny, so if it wasn’t for the Catholic Church, I
would still be a grumpy bachelor!
Becoming a ‘Roman’, as the late Adele Hill used to put
it, was to me like coming home. Catholicism is truly the
home of my faith.

One of my great loves is classical religious choral music. Of all the instruments
available to man, the human voice reigns supreme – it helps me to concentrate
and to contemplate on the spiritual. In fact, one thing not many know about me
is that early on in life, I was determined to become a ‘monk’ as Jenny used to
remark! The contemplative life of quietness and solitude appealed to me and
still does.

A Calling to Ministry, a call to serve! My first foray into this need was helping
Jenny with her sacristy duties and gathering the collections at the Saturday
Evening Mass. But it wasn’t long before the calling began to nudge at me
again! This time I tried my hand at becoming a proclaimer. I had always
preferred being behind the ‘limelight’ so to speak. However, as my confidence
grew, I was asked if I would consider commentating? I really began to enjoy my
new found confidence.
The next big step was a yearning to move in the direction of the diaconate so I
joined the Jesuit diaconate program in 2008 and studied theology there for two
years.

There followed a long period of discernment but in 2015 I enrolled at St.
Augustine College for the HCBS program, intent now on following through on
the diaconate. Shortly after graduating from St Augustines in 2017, I applied to
the Archdiocesan Diaconate program but, unfortunately, I was now too old! I
was a bit disappointed but then concluded that this wasn’t what the Lord had in
mind and that He had other plans for me.
In the meantime, I became an extraordinary minister, a vocation which I truly
enjoy, particularly visiting the sick and elderly. I also created and run the course
for new extraordinary ministers. An outlet for my theological learnings!
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Coronavirus and a new Digital Era
In 2018, in response to the serious illness of a good friend of ours, I decided to
start an online prayer group and thus ‘The Good Shepherd Prayer Group’ was
started. I believe that prayer is powerful but that many prayers or corporate
prayer are even more so. The aim of the group was … “Keeping others needs
in prayer.”
The Coronavirus pandemic, while devastatingly sad in and of itself, presented a
new opportunity to the church to expand its digital horizons. I was asked to join
the digital team and to take on the prayer aspect, but my involvement has
expanded and has allowed me to indulge in videography both editing and
filming. We have also developed an online podcast presence, which is also
growing.

A Vision for the Prayer Ministry
Although this vision is still in formulation and with the understanding that each
prayer group is unique in its approach to prayer, I would like to see a Bryanston
Catholic Church Online Prayer Group. One which involves the more immediate
hands-on ‘Zoom Room’ approach so wonderfully developed by Alpha, as well
as an online prayer presence which might be modeled along the lines of the
Good Shepherds Prayer Group, each complimenting the other.
The prayer group model which I have in mind is one that keeps the needs of
others in prayer. It is joining with the very personal need of another be it
sickness, bereavement or material need, and praying with that person.

Prayer
Beloved Father God

We honour You and we praise You.  We thank You for Your unending love
and the many gifts You have given us.

We come before You today to guide us and to be with us through this
difficult time. We bring before You all the requests of the parishioners of
the Parish of Resurrection. We pray especially for those who have shared
their special needs: Juliana Naiker, Gail Solomon, Michelle de Canha,
Bernett McArthur, Pam Sebastian, Mrs Mookho Rakharebe, Albert
Kayongo, Taryn & Martin Cronje, Anne Willis, Giorgio & Olmina Bastiotto,
Pierre Kedziersk, Teboho Nchapha and Sheilagh Findlay.

We implore You to put Your seal upon all families as many breadwinners
are faced with the uncertainty of their futures and their jobs.  Many
people are dealing with reduced hours, reduced wages, reduced food and
lack of warm clothing.  Many more people are losing their jobs daily and
despair is starting to filter into the hearts and minds of Your people. We
pray for all who face the sadness of seeing their loved ones enter the
doors of hospitals where they can not visit. We ask You to be with people
who are sick and alone at this time. 



We beseech you, Lord Jesus, that You might unite Your people in faith and
prayer to bring an end to this coronavirus.

Give us the faith to support the desperate, the knowledge to find a cure,
the energy to work tirelessly for you and the joy to walk in your love.

We pray this all in your Son’s precious name, Lord Jesus

Amen

Youth
The Father's day messages were so special, click here if you have
not had a chance to look at them.

As per our 2020 Year planner we are scheduled for a Midterm
break and there will be no Catechism this weekend (27-28 June).
We know that both the children and the teachers deserve a good
break so that they can come back refreshed and ready for the last
half of term 2.

Life Teen will continue this week as they are finishing off a series
and then they will resume 12 July.
 
Please see our Catechism newsletter on the Parish website for
more information about the rest of the year.
 
 

Alpha
There are currently two Alpha online courses running in our
Parish. The Wednesday group got to experience their first Alpha
online weekend, which was very memorable.

We are thrilled to invite you to the Alpha Conference 2020!
10 and 11 July 2020 10h00 - 12h30

Join us as we explore EVANGELISM ON THE DIGITAL FRONTIER
together with Father James Mallon (Divine Renovation), Nicky
Gumble (The pioneer of Alpha), Nicky and Sila Lee (Creators of
The Marriage Course), Ben and Jason (Creators of the Alpha
Youth Series) and many other amazing speakers. 

Register today alphaconference.org to secure your FREE, digital
seat. 

Digital Snapshot
Click on Picture to Link

Request Prayer
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Lend a hand?
The Digital Comms team is looking for a computer-savvy person
to help Tony with the Resurrection Reflections Podcasts on
WhatsApp. Tony will provide training and support to upskill you. 

Please send an email to communication@bryanstoncatholic.co.za 
and we will contact you to give you more details.
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Donations
SSVP and the Poverty Relief Group continue to do collections at
the Church on a Monday between 10h00 and 12h00. Items in
need are good quality winter clothes and food parcel items (mielie
meal, sugar, tea, oil, and tinned food).

Cash donations are also welcome. Find details on the website if
you would like to donate money.

Giving
If you're not signed up for dedicated giving but would like to
continue to support the parish, you can make donations via snap
scan or follow the link online. 

As always, your generosity is appreciated, and we are especially
grateful during this time.
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